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The Holy Trinity
June 6 & 7, 2020

St. John’s Lutheran Church
Red Bud, Illinois
Divine Service Two, page 167ff.

PRELUDE: “Lift High the Cross”
by John Eggert
THE RINGING OF THE BELL calls us to holy worship.

Hymn of Invocation: 837 Lift High the Cross
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Let ev’ry race and ev’ry language tell
Of Him who saves our lives from death and hell. Refrain
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So shall our song of triumph ever be:
Praise to the Crucified for victory! Refrain
© 1997 Hope Publishing Co. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, no. 100012179. © 1974 Hope Publishing Co. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, no. 100012179.

Please stand. The sign of the cross may be made by all in remembrance of their Baptism.
P In the name of the Father and of the (+) Son and of the Holy Spirit. C
Amen.
P If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.
C But if we confess our sins, God, who is faithful and just, will forgive our sins and
cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
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Silence for reflection on God’s Word and for self-examination.
P Let us then confess our sins to God our Father.
C Most merciful God, we confess that we are by nature sinful and unclean. We have
sinned against You in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done and by what
we have left undone. We have not loved You with our whole heart; we have not loved
our neighbors as ourselves. We justly deserve Your present and eternal punishment.
For the sake of Your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Forgive us, renew us, and
lead us, so that we may delight in Your will and walk in Your ways to the glory of
Your holy name. Amen.
P Almighty God in His mercy has given His Son to die for you and for His sake forgives you
all your sins. As a called and ordained servant of Christ, and by His authority, I therefore
forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the (+) Son and of the Holy
Spirit. C Amen.
Introit: Psalm 16

Blessèd be the Holy / Tri-ni-ty
and the undivided | U-ni-ty.
Let us give glo- / ry to Him
because He has shown His mer- | cy to us.
I have set the LORD always be- | fore me; because He is at my / right hand,
I shall not be | shaken.
Therefore my / heart is glad,
and my whole being re- | joices,
my flesh also | dwells secure.
You will not abandon my soul | to Sheol, or let Your holy one see cor- | ruption.
You make known to me the | path of life;
at Your right hand are pleasures for- | evermore.

Glory be to the Father and | to the Son and to the Holy | Spirit;
as it was in the be- | ginning,
is now, and will be forever. | Amen.
Blessèd be the Holy / Tri-ni-ty
Let us give glo- / ry to Him

and the undivided | U-ni-ty.
because He has shown His mer- | cy to us.

Kyrie (we sing the responses)
A In peace let us pray to the Lord. C Lord, have mercy.
A For the peace from above and for our salvation let us pray to the Lord.
C Lord, have mercy.
A For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the Church of God, and for the
unity of all let us pray to the Lord.
C Lord, have mercy.
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A For this holy house and for all who offer here their worship and praise let us pray to the
Lord. C Lord, have mercy.
A Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord. C Amen.
This Is the Feast
A This is the feast of victory for our God. Alleluia.
C Worthy is Christ, the Lamb who was slain, whose blood set us free to be people of
God. Power and riches and wisdom and strength and honor and blessing and glory
are His. This is the feast of victory for our God. Alleluia.
Sing with all the people of God, and join in the hymn of all creation:
Blessing and honor and glory and might be to God and the Lamb forever. Amen.
This is the feast of victory for our God, for the Lamb who was slain has begun His
reign. Alleluia, alleluia.
Salutation and Collect of the Day
P The Lord be with you.
C (sung) And also with you.
P Let us pray together the Collect of the Day.
Almighty and everlasting God, You have given us grace to acknowledge the glory of the
eternal Trinity by the confession of a true faith and to worship the Unity in the power of
the Divine Majesty. Keep us steadfast in this faith and defend us from all adversities;
for You, O Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, live and reign, one God, now and forever.
Amen. (please be seated)
(8 a.m.) ANTHEM: “Hallelujah Chorus”

Choir

THE OLD TESTAMENT READING: Genesis 1:1-2:3
In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. 2 The earth was without form
and void, and darkness was over the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God was hovering
over the face of the waters.
3
And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light. 4 And God saw that the light
was good. And God separated the light from the darkness. 5 God called the light Day, and the
darkness He called Night. And there was evening and there was morning, the first day.
6
And God said, “Let there be an expanse in the midst of the waters, and let it separate
the waters from the waters.” 7 And God made the expanse and separated the waters that were
under the expanse from the waters that were above the expanse. And it was so. 8 And God
called the expanse Heaven. And there was evening and there was morning, the second day.
9
And God said, “Let the waters under the heavens be gathered together into one place,
and let the dry land appear.” And it was so. 10 God called the dry land Earth, and the waters
that were gathered together he called Seas. And God saw that it was good.
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And God said, “Let the earth sprout vegetation, plants yielding seed, and fruit trees
bearing fruit in which is their seed, each according to its kind, on the earth.” And it was
so. 12 The earth brought forth vegetation, plants yielding seed according to their own kinds,
and trees bearing fruit in which is their seed, each according to its kind. And God saw that it
was good. 13 And there was evening and there was morning, the third day.
14
And God said, “Let there be lights in the expanse of the heavens to separate the day
from the night. And let them be for signs and for seasons, and for days and years, 15 and let
them be lights in the expanse of the heavens to give light upon the earth.” And it was
so. 16 And God made the two great lights—the greater light to rule the day and the lesser light
to rule the night—and the stars. 17 And God set them in the expanse of the heavens to give
light on the earth, 18 to rule over the day and over the night, and to separate the light from the
darkness. And God saw that it was good. 19 And there was evening and there was morning,
the fourth day.
20
And God said, “Let the waters swarm with swarms of living creatures, and let
birds fly above the earth across the expanse of the heavens.” 21 So God created the great sea
creatures and every living creature that moves, with which the waters swarm, according to
their kinds, and every winged bird according to its kind. And God saw that it was
good. 22 And God blessed them, saying, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill the waters in the
seas, and let birds multiply on the earth.” 23 And there was evening and there was morning,
the fifth day.
24
And God said, “Let the earth bring forth living creatures according to their kinds—
livestock and creeping things and beasts of the earth according to their kinds.” And it was
so. 25 And God made the beasts of the earth according to their kinds and the livestock
according to their kinds, and everything that creeps on the ground according to its kind. And
God saw that it was good.
26
Then God said, “Let us make man in our image, after our likeness. And let them
have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the heavens and over the
livestock and over all the earth and over every creeping thing that creeps on the earth.” 27 So
God created man in His own image, in the image of God He created him; male and female
He created them.
28
And God blessed them. And God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill the
earth and subdue it, and have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the
heavens and over every living thing that moves on the earth.” 29 And God said, “Behold, I
have given you every plant yielding seed that is on the face of all the earth, and every tree
with seed in its fruit. You shall have them for food. 30 And to every beast of the earth and to
every bird of the heavens and to everything that creeps on the earth, everything that has the
breath of life, I have given every green plant for food.” And it was so. 31 And God saw
everything that He had made, and behold, it was very good. And there was evening and there
was morning, the sixth day.
11
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Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them. 2 And on the
seventh day God finished His work that He had done, and He rested on the seventh day from
all His work that He had done. 3 So God blessed the seventh day and made it holy, because on
it God rested from all His work that He had done in creation.
A This is the Word of the Lord.
C
Thanks be to God.
Gradual
Great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised, and His greatness is unsearchable.
On Your wondrous works, I will meditate, and I will declare Your greatness.
THE NEW TESTAMENT READING: Acts 2:14a, 22–36
But Peter, standing with the eleven, lifted up his voice and addressed them, “Men of
Judea and all who dwell in Jerusalem, let this be known to you, and give ear to my words.
“Men of Israel, hear these words: Jesus of Nazareth, a man attested to you by God with
mighty works and wonders and signs that God did through Him in your midst, as you
yourselves know— this Jesus, delivered up according to the definite plan and foreknowledge
of God, you crucified and killed by the hands of lawless men. God raised Him up, loosing the
pangs of death, because it was not possible for Him to be held by it. For David says
concerning Him,
“‘I saw the Lord always before me, for He is at my right hand that I may not be
shaken; therefore my heart was glad, and my tongue rejoiced; my flesh also will dwell in
hope. For You will not abandon my soul to Hades, or let Your Holy One see corruption. You
have made known to me the paths of life; You will make me full of gladness with Your
presence.’
“Brothers, I may say to you with confidence about the patriarch David that he both
died and was buried, and his tomb is with us to this day. Being therefore a prophet, and
knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him that He would set one of his descendants on
his throne, he foresaw and spoke about the resurrection of the Christ, that He was not
abandoned to Hades, nor did His flesh see corruption. This Jesus God raised up, and of that
we all are witnesses. Being therefore exalted at the right hand of God, and having received
from the Father the promise of the Holy Spirit, He has poured out this that you yourselves are
seeing and hearing. For David did not ascend into the heavens, but he himself says,
“‘The Lord said to my Lord, Sit at my right hand, until I make your enemies your
footstool.’ Let all the house of Israel therefore know for certain that God has made Him both
Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom you crucified.”
A This is the Word of the Lord.
C
Thanks be to God.
Please Stand if you are able
Alleluia and Verse (sung)
Al-le-lu-ia. Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words of e-ter-nal life. Al-le-lu-ia.
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THE HOLY GOSPEL: Matthew 28:16–20
P The Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew, the twenty-eighth chapter.
C (sung) Glory to You, O Lord.
Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to which Jesus had directed
them. And when they saw Him they worshiped Him, but some doubted.
And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given
to Me. Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have
commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”
P
This is the Gospel of the Lord. C (sung) Praise to You, O Christ.
Please be seated
HYMN OF THE DAY: 498 “Come, Holy Ghost, Creator Blest”

6 Teach us to know the Father, Son, And You, from both, as Three in One
That we Your name may ever bless And in our lives the truth confess.
Please stand for the last stanza if able
7 Praise we the Father and the Son And Holy Spirit, with them One,
And may the Son on us bestow The gifts that from the Spirit flow! Amen.

Public Domain
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SERMON PRAYER
Pastor: Most Gracious Father, may the words of my mouth,
People: and the meditation of our hearts,
All: be acceptable in Thy sight, O Lord, my Rock and my Redeemer. Amen (Psalm 19:14)
Sermon: Matthew 28:16-20
Please Stand if able The Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth and of all
things visible and invisible.
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, begotten of His
Father before all worlds, God of God, Light of Light, very God of very God, begotten,
not made, being of one substance with the Father, by whom all things were made; who
for us men and for our salvation came down from heaven and was incarnate by the
Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary and was made man; and was crucified also for us under
Pontius Pilate. He suffered and was buried. And the third day He rose again according
to the Scriptures and ascended into heaven and sits at the right hand of the Father.
And He will come again with glory to judge both the living and the dead, whose
kingdom will have no end.
And I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and giver of life, who proceeds from the
Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and
glorified, who spoke by the prophets. And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic
Church, I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins, and I look for the
resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come.
Prayer of the Church
HEALING AND COMFORT: Cecelia Lautenschlaeger, Wanda Steele, C. John Prigge, Ed Luttman,
Darlene Lohman, Gary Moeller, Larry Ebers, Pastor Koen, Stuart Langrehr, Pam Stellhorn, Paul
Mollet, Lori Rees; Family and Friends of St. John’s Members: Lori Voges, Brenda Manning, Cheryl
Zanders, Gena Triefenbach, Cindy Derringer, Kent Henke, Ruth Ann Juelfs, Daniel Lyerla. Help us
keep this list current!
MILITARY: (Please call with names.) Army- Casey Vallett, Tanner Valleroy, Nathan Koen, Tim
Healy, Jacob Adams, Donald Roberts, Matthew Kraus, Paul Craft, Jr., Dustin Krack, Austin
Scheibe, Trevor Buckner, Jessica DeMarco, Jeremiah Brandt, Benjamin Boeder, Christopher
Dupertius, Garrett Carnahan, Tyler Wahlman, Gavin Roche-Voss, Joshua Cox; Navy- Brad Koester,
Carl Muehler; Air Force- Gage Baldwin, Brian Hubbard, Jason Nehrt, Curt Hatten, Terry Koester,
David Livingston, Matt Sabo, Ryan Kozarich; Marines- Alex Renner, Cody Koch, Tailor Neuhaus,
Josh Butterworth, Brent Knop, Keenan Turnure

+those suffering from the coronavirus and the effects of it on our society
+our nation as it experiences unrest and division and our cities that have suffered violence
+favorable weather for farming and safety in the fields this week
+our catechumens who are publicly confessing the Christian faith this week
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O blessed and holy Trinity, the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, hear the prayers of Your people
and grant to us all things according to Your Word and promise. Brief silence
In the beginning, Father, Your Word spoke all things into being and from nothing You made
all that is. Help us to see the imprint of Your love in the goodness of creation and to exercise
responsible care of all that You have entrusted to us. Lord, in Your mercy, hear our prayer.
Throughout the ages, Father, Your Spirit filled the sin-stained world with hope and called us
to repentance and faith. Be with our young people who this week will confess the Christian
faith in the Rite of Confirmation. Help them to hear the voice of Your Word and to respond
with faith, confessing You without fear before all manner of people and at all times of their
lives. Confirm them as Your chosen children in Christ, that they may be Your own and live
according to Your commands all their days. Lord, in Your mercy, hear our prayer.
In government and law, Father, You work to establish and preserve order, protecting the
weak and fostering godly virtue. Bless our president; our governor; and all who make,
administer and judge our laws. Deliver the world from the threats of pandemic and tyranny,
and preserve all nations in peace, praying for Your peace to be upon our cities torn by unrest,
rioting and destruction. Bless all who defend us in the military and law enforcement, aid us in
emergency and medical fields, and inform us with news. Hinder those who oppress any
peoples with mistruth, violence or fear. Lord, in Your mercy, hear our prayer.
In the hour of trial and in the moment of trouble, You are there, Father. Hear us as we cry to
You for the sake of the sick, the troubled in mind, and the wounded in heart especially
Cecelia, Wanda, C. John, Ed, Darlene, Gary, Larry, Pastor Koen, Stuart, Pam, Paul, Lori,
Lori, Brenda, Cheryl, Gena, Cindy, Kent, Ruth Ann, Daniel, and those we name in our
hearts. Deliver them from affliction as You will, and sustain them in hope with a patient heart
and strength for the day. Lord, in Your mercy, hear our prayer.
Holy Father, we thank You that You have returned us to this blessed Supper of our Lord.
Here Your Son gives us His body as the bread of heaven and His blood as the cup of
salvation. Help us to receive this blessed Sacrament with faith and to show forth the fruits of
the Spirit in lives of repentance, joy and goodness. Lord, in Your mercy, hear our prayer.
In the company of the saints, Father, You have shown us that You will not abandon Your
people but will keep them to everlasting life. Receive our thanks for those who have gone
before us with the sign of faith and now rest from their labors, and bring us at last to dwell
with them in Your presence forevermore. Lord, in Your mercy, hear our prayer.
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At this time of the year, Father, we pray for the gifts of Your grace to be upon those who
work the land and tend the livestock as they plant and prepare for another harvest. We pray
for their safety as we thank You also for all those whose labors provide for their own
livelihoods but also bring to our homes all we need for our bodies and lives. Accept the
sacrifice of our praise and the tithes and offerings we bring to You in thanksgiving for Your
gifts to us. Lord, in Your mercy, hear our prayer.
All these things and whatever else You know we need, we pray You to grant us, Father, for
the sake of our Savior Jesus Christ, through whom, with whom and in whom, in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, all honor and glory are Yours, almighty Father, both now and forevermore.
Amen.
Offertory (sung)
C What shall I render to the Lord for all His benefits to me?
I will offer the sacrifice of thanksgiving and will call on the name of the Lord.
I will take the cup of salvation and will call on the name of the Lord.
I will pay my vows to the Lord now in the presence of all His people,
in the courts of the Lord's house, in the midst of you, O Jerusalem.
Service of the Sacrament
Preface (we speak the responses)
P The Lord be with you. C
And also with you.
P Lift up your hearts. C
We lift them to the Lord.
P Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
C It is right to give Him thanks and praise.
Proper Preface
It is truly good, right, and salutary that we should at all times and in all places give thanks to
You, holy Lord, almighty Father, everlasting God, through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who on
this day overcame death and the grave and by His glorious resurrection opened to us the way
of everlasting life. Therefore with angels and archangels and with all the company of heaven
we laud and magnify Your glorious name, evermore praising You and saying:
Sanctus (sung)
C Holy, holy, holy Lord, Lord God of pow’r and might:
Heav’n and earth are full of Your glory. Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.
Prayer of Thanksgiving
Blessed are You, Lord of heaven and earth, for You have had mercy on those whom You
created and sent Your only-begotten Son into our flesh to bear our sin and be our Savior.
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With repentant joy we receive the salvation accomplished for us by the all-availing sacrifice
of His body and His blood on the cross. Gathered in the name and the remembrance of Jesus,
we beg You, O Lord, to forgive, renew, and strengthen us with Your Word and Spirit. Grant
us faithfully to eat His body and drink His blood as He bids us do in His own testament.
Gather us together, we pray, from the ends of the earth to celebrate with all the faithful the
marriage feast of the Lamb in His kingdom, which has no end. Graciously receive our
prayers; deliver and preserve us. To You alone, O Father, be all glory, honor, and worship,
with the Son and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. C Amen.
Lord’s Prayer
P Lord, remember us in Your kingdom and teach us to pray:
C Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name,
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven;
give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen.
The Words of Our Lord
P…The peace of the Lord be with you always. C Amen.
Agnus Dei (sung)
C Lamb of God, You take away the sin of the world; have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, You take away the sin of the world; have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, You take away the sin of the world; grant us peace, grant us
peace. (please be seated)
Distribution Hymn: 507 Holy, Holy, Holy
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Distribution Hymn: 637 Draw Near and Take the Body of the Lord

Public domain

769 Eternal Spirit of the Living Christ
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© 1974 The Hymn Society; admin. Hope Publishing Co. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, no. 100012179. Public domain

MAY THE BODY AND BLOOD OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST KEEP YOU
FAITHFUL TO LIFE EVERLASTING, GO IN HIS PEACE AMEN.
Thank the Lord (sung)
C Thank the Lord and sing His praise; tell ev’ryone what He has done.
Let ev’ryone who seeks the Lord rejoice and proudly bear His name.
He recalls His promises and leads His people forth in joy
with shouts of thanksgiving. Alleluia, alleluia.
Post-Communion Collect
Let us pray: We give thanks to You, almighty God, that You have refreshed us through this
salutary gift, and we implore You that of Your mercy You would strengthen us through the
same in faith toward You and in fervent love toward one another; through Jesus Christ, Your
Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
C Amen.
Benediction
P The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord make His face shine on you and be gracious to you.
The Lord look upon you with favor and (+) give you peace. A-men
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Hymn to Depart: 506 “Glory Be to God the Father”

Public domain

THE POSTLUDE: “Holy, Holy Holy”

by James W. Kosnik
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This Week With Our Lord, June 7-14, 2020
SUNDAY, June 7- The Holy Trinity
8:00 a.m. Divine Service with Holy Communion
10:30 a.m. Divine Service with Holy Communion (live-streamed over Facebook)
Monday, June 86-9 p.m. Individualized Questioning and Confirmation
Tuesday, June 9-
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12:30 p.m. Quilting in the Fellowship Hall
6-9 p.m. Individualized Questioning and Confirmation
Wednesday, June 109:00 a.m. Quilting in the Fellowship Hall
6-9 p.m. Individualized Questioning and Confirmation
Thursday, June 118:00 a.m. Bible Class in the Fellowship Hall (Luke)
6-9 p.m. Individualized Questioning and Confirmation
Saturday, June 135:00 p.m. Divine Service Acolyte: Kerrigan Zeiger
SUNDAY, June 148:00 a.m. Divine Service Acolyte: Luke Kennedy
10:30 a.m. Divine Service with Holy Communion (live-streamed over Facebook)
Acolyte: Kadin Liefer
BIBLE STUDIES:
Check our website under the Media tab for Bible studies that you can do on your own. The
topics so far are Amen, Angels, Antichrist, Apostles, Apostolic Preaching of the
Resurrection, Baptism Q & A, Barnabas, Church and Homosexuality, Communications
Skills, Cremation, Christian Citizenship, Discussing Homosexuality, Ecclesiastes, End of the
World, God’s Will in the Lives of His People, Haggai, Having the Right Attitude, Heaven,
The Justice of God, Justification and Sanctification, Islam, Live By the Spirit, Malachi,
Meditation, Philemon, Purses, Was Jesus a Vegetarian?, Word Dwellers, and more to come!
THE LUTHERAN HOUR:
"Blessing is a condition that's true even if you're not completely conscious of it or even if you
don't fully appreciate it. Only God can bless in this sense. Jesus, sitting in God's spot on the
mountain, speaks for God as the Son of God and He blesses." Listen to “An Undeserved
Salute” (Matthew 5:1-16) with Speaker Dr. Michael Ziegler on KFUO AM 850 Sunday at
12:30 & 5 p.m. or on Bott Christian Radio Sundays at 8 a.m. (KSIV 1320 AM or 91.5 FM).
FLOWERS IN THE CHANCEL:
The flowers on the pedestal this weekend are given to the glory of God from St. John’s
Lutheran School’s graduating Class of 2020. Congratulations and God’s blessings for your
future life in Jesus’ name!
To have flowers in worship please call the office at 282-3873 to notify the committee and to
have proper thanks in the bulletin of those donating.
WE GIVE THEE BUT THINE OWN, WHATE’ER THE GIFT MAY BE:
We join with one another in the grace of giving. 5/31- General Fund: $19,052.67; School$265; Debt: $250; Automatic Giving: $2390. “Bring the full tithe into the storehouse, that
there may be food in My house. And thereby put Me to the test, says the LORD of hosts, if I
will not open the windows of heaven for you and pour down for you a blessing until there is
no more need.” (Malachi 3:10)
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STEWARDSHIP THOUGHTS: LCMS Stewardship Resources
Matt. 28:19-20 – “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have
commanded you.” Behold the threefold Name of God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. This is
the Name we are baptized into. We have been made a part of God’s family. And so we are
now called to live lives that are in harmony with our new family. We are to be godly and live
in God’s image. As God is loving, kind, and generous, so are we called to be.
PORTALS OF PRAYER:
The next issue (July-September) issue of our daily devotional, Portals of Prayer, is available
in the racks by the front doors of church and on the table in the Main Entrance foyer of our
school building.
INDIVIDUAL QUESTIONING AND THE RITE OF CONFIRMATION THIS WEEK:
Monday: Dustin Salger, Isaac Moll, Chase Lucht, and Byron Schlueter
Tuesday: Lyla Hess, Zandra Harless and Konnor Cartee
Wednesday: Samuel Wright, Owen Liefer, Lucas Guebert and Claire Diewald
Thursday: Melayna Crafton, Josephine Meyer, Maggie Brown and Olivia Schluter
OUT OF THE OFFICE:
Pastor Koen will have knee replacement surgery on June 9. Following that please contact
Pastor Nebel for your pastoral care needs.
THE PRAYER CHAIN:
Vickie Heller is our Prayer Chain Coordinator. If you would like to serve in the Prayer Chain
or if you have a prayer request, please contact Vickie at 618/521-7417 or dvheller@htc.net.
Call the church office if you would like to add someone to our worship prayers. Confess your
sins to each other and pray for each other so that you may be healed. The prayer of a
righteous man is powerful and effective (James 5:16).
PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR FAMILY AT:
Red Bud Care Center: Virginia Bahr, Melba Liefer, Wilma Wagner, Jody Winkelmann;
Waterloo Garden Place- Alice Smith; Ruma R&R- Fern Schnepel, Willard Uffelmann;
Waterloo Magnolia Terrace- June Lawrence
PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR FAMILY AT RED BUD GARDEN PLACE:
Margaret Hanebutt, Dorothy Heizer, Omer and Neva Liefer, Vernon and Evelyn Muench,
Lorine Reinhardt, Dr. Paul Schrieber, Gloria Stellhorn, Wilma Stellhorn, Norma Vogt, Arlin
and Helen Winkelman
PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR FAMILY CONFINED IN-HOME:
Don and Betty Fausz, Nancy Holmstrom, Donald Kueker, Joyce Lopez, Jean Menke, Edna
Moeller, Elda Seders.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!:
6/7- Brian Schoenbeck, Mindi Bremer, Jennifer Langrehr; 6/8- Edna Moeller, Leonard
Salger, Susan Luttman, Lesley Fruth, Natalie Liefer; 6/9- Roger Kozora; 6/10- Nathan
DeRousse, Brian Liefer, Carson Ratz; 6/11- Ginger Nagel, Madilyn Hoock, Addelyn Rahn,
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Aiden Liefer; 6/12- Doris Mueller; 6/13- Craig Stamm, Jessica Nehrt, Karly Durbin,
Benjamin Moll, Ayden Wiegard. Please call the office for additions or corrections!
PARISH NURSE NOTE: from LCMS Better Health
Bringing Health Habits Out of Quarantine: Reading a Book- A study of people over the age
of 50 found that book readers lived longer than non-book readers. Those who read more than
three and a half-hours a week lived nearly two years longer than non-book readers.
Researchers think that this may be due to the cognitive engagement and slow, immersive
process of reading books as opposed to less engaged material or reading nothing at all.
KFUO AM 850 LUTHERAN RADIO:
KFUO Radio, AM850 & kfuo.org, a media ministry extension of LCMS congregations,
shares Christ for you on AM850 & kfuo.org via worship services, Bible and theology
studies, practical talk programs, and sacred music. You can find programs on demand
at kfuo.org and wherever you get podcasts! Find us on social media @KFUO.org,
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. This week on KFUO AM850 & kfuo.org, study Exodus
5-9 on Thy Strong Word (weekdays at 11:00 a.m.), hear the final installments of the 'Here I
Write' virtual conference on The Coffee Hour (6/9 at 9:00 a.m.), and begin the book of James
on Sharper Iron (weekdays at 8:00 a.m.). Find these programs on demand at kfuo.org!
ISSUES, ETC.:
Issues, Etc. is a radio talk show and podcast produced by Lutheran Public Radio in
Collinsville and hosted by LCMS Pastor Todd Wilken. This week's teachings include: The
Person of Christ; The Book of James; Examination of Communicants & Closed Communion;
The Return of Christ; and more. You can tune in live weekdays from 3-5 p.m. on KFUO,
850 AM in St. Louis. You can also listen at your convenience at issuesetc.org and on the
LPR mobile app.
LIFE THOUGHTS: (from Lutherans for Life) www.lutheransforlife.org
God declares humankind embodies His own image (Genesis 1:27). He doesn’t extend this
privilege to the great beasts, the mountaintops, galaxies, or the angels themselves, but even
the tiniest offspring of Adam and Eve—every “male and female”—has the honor. How
magnificent it is when our witness to it as adults matches that of “babies and infants” (Psalm
8:2)!
CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL 618-853-7300
Christ Our Savior has extended its early registration discount of $150 until August 1.
The mission of Christ Our Savior Lutheran High School is to provide a Christ-centered
and academically excellent education.
St. John’s Lutheran Church – LCMS
508 Bloom Street, Red Bud, Illinois
Church Office & School: 808 South Main Street
(618) 282-3873 Fax 618-282-4087
E-mail: office@stjohnsredbud.org Web address: www.stjohnsredbud.org
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Senior Pastor Mark Nebel 618-237-5802 or home 282-3050
Pastor Russell Koen 618-282-1958
Principal - Deitt Schneider 618-806-3049 or home: 824-6335
Director of Parish Music – Mrs. Lindsey Hudak 340-6055
Junior Youth - Lisa Quinn and Jennifer Roscow 282-5343
Athletic Director – Justin Palm 214-1103 Secretaries - Julie Ratz & Jessica Schloemann
Senior LYF – Terry and Susie Harms 618-201-5654; Pr. Russell Koen 282-1958
Matthew Foster, Principal, Christ Our Savior Lutheran High, 853-7300
Faculty and Staff
Preschool - Cindy Steele Kindergarten – Betty Schmitz
First Grade – Rachel Miller; Aide- Patty Schnepel
Second Grade – Rebekah Liefer
Third Grade – Stephanie Valleroy
Fourth Grade– Bill Becker (Librarian)
Fifth Grade - Darlene Letcher and Cindy Nebel (Before/After School Care)
Sixth Grade Homeroom (6th-8th) – Doreen Schnepel
Seventh Grade Homeroom (6th-8th) – Nancy Whelan
Eighth Grade Homeroom and Athletic Director (6th-8th) – Justin Palm
Resource Teacher: Lara Vause
Custodians – Alan Ohms, Bob Schramm and Becky Rhodes
Cooks – Jill Gross and Marilyn Oettle
Day Care
Amanda Falkenhain, Director; Kellie Shields, Assistant Director; Lisa Quinn, Ashley
Brittingham, Megan Diercks, Jennifer Pfannebecker, Nicole Kadlec, Patty Brewer, Kristi
Martel, Courtney Schoenbeck, Terra Williams, Brittney Eichholz, Pam Henry, Eileen
Seibold, Christy Deterding, Melissa Schilling, Kaleigh Johnston, and Geraldine Thompson
Church Council
Chairman: Bruce Schneider Vice-Chairman: Gary Buatte
Secretary: Joan Ruwald Treasurer: Ray Wagner Board of Finance: Ben Guebert
Elder Chair: Stuart Langrehr Parish Education Chair: Andrew Stellhorn
Trustee Chair: John Preston Estate Fund Chair: Jim Walker
Lutheran High School Board: Lisa Quinn and Kathy Valleroy
Serving Us in Worship Today
Preacher: Pastor Russell Koen
Liturgist: Pastor Mark Nebel
Organist: Mrs. Lindsey Hudak Lector: Seminarian Wade Waterstreet
Video: Eric Fritsche
Communion Cloths: JoAnn Yarbrough
Flower Servers: Kathy Grohmann and Stephanie Liefer Paraments: Carol Turner

